
 

August 10, 2020 
 
Hello Perry Preschool Families, 
 
Welcome back! It has certainly been a challenging time and I want to extend my appreciation for your 
patience as we develop our preschool back to school plans. My name is Janet Sapp. I will be supervising 
the Perry ESC preschool classrooms this year. Our preschool staff has been working collaboratively with 
the administration from Perry schools to ensure a safe return to school. Included in this packet is your 
child’s teacher assignment, school supply list, school calendar, payment tracking sheet, and additional 
preschool information. 
 
I would like to bring to your attention Perry’s color coded restart plan. When Lake county is at yellow or 
orange in the state’s COVID-19 color code system, all students will be in class on their normal Monday 
through Thursday schedule. If the county reaches a red alert level, based on recommendations from the 
local health department, students will be in school fully or follow a hybrid schedule. In the event that the 
county reaches a purple alert level,  all instruction will be remote. As of today, Lake county is at the orange 
alert level. If we remain at this level, students will be in preschool on a normal 4 day a week schedule. 
Please know that all of this is subject to change and we will keep you informed as we learn new information 
from the district, as well as the state. 
 
Our staff are eager to get back to their classrooms and begin the year. Please review their teacher letters 
for valuable information pertaining to each classroom. Notable changes are that each student will need to 
pack his/her own snack. We are no longer able to have communal snacks. Student’s that are in the full day 
classroom will have lunch in the classroom.  
 
Your child will have his/her temperature taken upon arrival to school. If a child has a temperature of 100 
degrees fahrenheit or over, he/she will not be allowed to enter the building. 
 
I know that change can be difficult. We are doing everything we can to keep our staff and students safe. 
Each student will have a designated learning area, social distancing will be followed to the great extent 
possible, high touch areas will be disinfected regularly, sharing of materials will be limited, students and 
staff will have required handwashing times and hand sanitizer will also be available in the classrooms (out 
of reach of students.) All staff are required to wear face coverings. If your child is able to put on and take off 
a mask/shield independently, it is highly recommended that he/she also wear a mask or shield.If you have 
any questions or concerns about these changes, please don’t hesitate to contact me at jsapp@escwr.org 
or the preschool administrative assistant, Amy Palker at apalker@escwr.org. 
 
I look forward to meeting all of your children! 
 
Sincerely, 
Janet Sapp, M.Ed, BCBA 
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Perry Preschool Restart Plan 
 

School Closing Based on Lake County Risk Level: 
Perry preschool will be open and operate under the conditions outlined in this plan any time that Lake 
County is designated as “Level 1” (yellow) , “Level 2” (orange) students will be in school 5 days a week. 
“Level 3” (red)  based on Health Department recommendations either in school fully or a hybrid schedule, 
“Level 4” (purple) all learning will be remote. 

● Perry Preschool will operate on a 4 day a week schedule (Monday through Thursday.) 

        

Perry Local Schools Response to Risk Levels 
 

100% of 
students 
choosing ON 
CAMPUS 
learning attend 
5 days/week.  
 

100% of 
students 
choosing ON 
CAMPUS 
learning attend 
5 days/week. 
  

In consultation 
with and 
assessment by 
LCGHD, ON 
CAMPUS students 
attend 5 
days/week or 
begin the 
alternating day 
Hybrid schedule. 

In consultation 
with and 
assessment by 
LCGHD, 100% 
of students 
transition to 
remote 
learning. 

    
 

In the event of an ordered school closure, preschool students will switch to online learning. Regular 
instruction, as well as IEP services, will be delivered through online platforms (i.e Google classroom, Class 
Dojo, Zoom). 



 

It is necessary that families have contingency plans in place in the event that school must 
be closed due to elevated safety concerns. 
 

Expectations for In-Person Instruction 
 

Parent/Caregiver Expectations Staff Expectations 

● Assess your child for the following 
symptoms: 

○ Fever or chills 
○ Cough 
○ Shortness of breath/difficulty 

breathing 
○ Fatigue 
○ Muscle or body aches 
○ Headache 
○ Loss of taste or smell 
○ Sore throat 
○ Congestion or runny nose 
○ Nausea or vomiting 
○ Diarrhea 

● Have a plan in place to pick up child if 
necessary within 30 minutes of notification

 

● Assess own symptoms and remain home if 
ill. 

● Take and record student temperatures 
before they enter the building. If the 
temperature is above 100 degrees F, 
students will not be able to enter the 
building. Temperature will be taken using a 
non-contact thermometer. 

● All staff will be required to wear face 
coverings. 

● Monitor students for symptoms  
● Follow handwashing guidelines and 

cleaning expectations. 
● Design instruction which can accommodate 

learning from home in the event of a school 
closure or an extended student absence. 

 

Social Distancing 
Center for Disease Control for Early Childhood: “Social distancing focuses on remaining out of 
congregate settings, avoid mass gatherings, and maintaining distance from others when possible, 
including: 

● Preschool classes will include the same group each day, and the same providers, whenever 
possible, will remain with the same group each day. 

● Special events such as festivals, holiday events, and special performances will be cancelled or 
postponed. 

● Daily group activities that may promote transmission will be discontinued: 
○ The mixing of children will be eliminated or minimized, such as staggering playground times 

and keeping groups separate for special activities. 
● Arrival and drop off times will be scheduled and preschool staff will come outside the facility to pick 

up the children when they arrive. This plan will minimize direct contact between parents and staff 
members, and adhere to social distancing recommendations. 

● No visitors or volunteers will be allowed in the building. 
● There will be no large group gatherings, assemblies or field trips. 

 

Transitions 
● Movement from classroom to classroom will be minimized and shared classroom areas will be 

sanitized between classroom use. 



 

Face Coverings/Masks 
● Physical distancing is the primary method of precaution against the spread of COVID-19, face 

coverings provide additional protection and ALL STAFF are required to wear face coverings. 
● Per Ohio Department of Health, Ohio Department of Education, and The American Academy of 

Pediatrics, masks are not required for preschool students. Masks are required for students K-12. 
While not mandatory at preschool age, if your child is able to put on and take off his/her own mask, 
it is recommended that your child wear a mask. 

 

Response to Symptomatic Student 
● If a student begins to show symptoms or has a temperature above 100 degrees fahrenheit at 

school, he/she will immediately be quarantined to an isolation area, given a face covering (if he/she 
does not have one), and monitored by a staff member wearing appropriate personal protective 
equipment and maintaining physical distance when possible. 

● Students will be brought out to the car for pick up.  
● Areas of the building/classroom that were occupied by a person exhibiting symptoms will be 

sanitized. 
● The symptomatic student will need to be picked up from school within 30 minutes of being notified. 

PLEASE HAVE A PLAN IN PLACE TO BE ABLE TO PICK UP YOUR CHILD FROM SCHOOL 
SHOULD THE NEED ARISE. 

● The Lake County General Health Department will be notified of the symptomatic student, and will 
follow-up with instructions. 

● In assessment with LCGHD, individuals who meet the following must stay home 10 days and be 
symptom-free for at least 24 hours before they may return to school: 

a. Are lab-confirmed to have COVID-19 
b. Experience symptoms of COVID-19 

● In the case of an individual who was diagnosed with COVID-19, the individual may return to school 
when all three of the following criteria are met: 

■ At least 24 hours have passed since recovery (resolution of fever without the use of 
fever-reducing medications); and 

■ The individual has improvement in symptoms (e.g. cough, shortness of break); and  
■ At least 10 days have passed since symptoms first appeared. 

 

In the case of an individual who has symptoms that could be COVID-19 and who is not evaluated by a 
medical professional or tested for COVID-19, such individual is assumed to have COVID-19, and the 
individual may not return to the campus until the individual has completed the same three-step criteria 
listed above. 
 

The Lake County General Health Department, through the school, will conduct contact tracing of the 
infected individual and advise any impacted staff/students of necessary next steps. If anyone has been in 
close contact (as defined by the CDC) with an infected individual, that person may be ordered to stay home 
for 14 days from their last exposure. 
 

 



 

Transportation 
Students being transported by Perry Local Schools will have their temperatures taken prior to entering the 
bus/van. 
The bus will drop off and pick up students at the front door. 
 

Drop off/Pick up 
Start and end times will be staggered to limit groups of people and encourage social distancing. Students' 
temperatures will be taken before they are able to enter the building.  
Mrs Abrams’ class will be picked up and dropped off at the front door. AM drop off is 8:25am and pick up 
is at 11:30am, PM drop off is 12:25pm and pick up is at 3:15pm 
Miss Kane’s class will be picked up and dropped off at the back door near the playground. AM drop off is 
8:25am and pick up is 11:30; PM is drop off at 12:25pm and pick up is at 3:20.  
Mrs Robinson’s class will be dropped off at the back door near the playground. Students will be dropped 
off at 8:35am and picked up at 3:10.  
 

Visitors 
No visitors will be allowed in the building at this time. IEP meetings will be held virtually. If an in-person 
meeting is necessary, it will need to be scheduled in advance, attendees will need to wear face coverings 
and self evaluate for COVID-19 symptoms. 
 

Handwashing & Hand Sanitizer 
● Hand sanitizer dispensers are available in every classroom and in common areas (entrances, 

hallways, etc.) for use when necessary, with adult supervision. Classroom dispensers will be placed 
where they are inaccessible without adult assistance. 

● Preschool students will all wash hands under adult supervision when entering the program, prior to 
snack, after recess, prior to lunch, after restroom breaks, prior to dismissal and at any other 
appropriate times during the day. 

 

Cleaning & Sanitation 
● “High touch” areas will be cleaned throughout the day. 
● Cleaning/disinfecting supplies will be available in the classroom (out of student reach.) 
● Rooms will be disinfected daily. Rooms will be disinfected between AM and PM classes. 

 

School Supplies 
● Sharing of classroom materials and supplies will be limited to the greatest extent possible. 
● Students will use their own assigned materials when possible. 
● Materials that are unable to be cleaned will be removed from the classroom. 

 

Recess 
● Students will have daily access to the playground. The playground will be disinfected after each 

use.  
● Students will be encouraged to stay an arm’s length away from other students. 


